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Fill in the missing parts from the Iist of helping phrases given to you.

Topic: A Fight

I sat by the side of the road while

[---J Just to my right, the two teenagers were

could not believe

I hadjust reached the top ofthe overhead bridge and

when suddenly I

Before I could turn around,

was another teenager in a red and

green uniform.

However,

as I thought they were playing.

[------l I noticed that the second teenager was [------_-l

He had gone so close that
and the knife was

Without thinking, I hurried forward
However, they were too strong for me. The one who had the knife earlier

My body

I must have because

Elsawthreemenrunningupthebridgetostopthefight.
and one of the men called the

police and the ambulance. Another man came up to me to ask if I was all

fl

right. As I could sit up, he left me by the side while



Navme:

to the side of the road

when they arrived later. A police officer

He told me that I should call for help next time

flb



Nanne:
Use this Iist of helping phrases to fill up the missing parts in the model
composition. owur,ns,

Parasraph I & 
?dsL 

ooq f*
at first I was annoyed tr tr
how my usual mundane walk home from school could be so disastrous tr tr
a teenager in a white and blue school uniform dashed past me tr tr
being escorted to a waiting patrol car tr tr
to my horror tr tr
heard someone holler behind me tr tr
a paramedic tended to my wounds tr tr
wieldingaknife trtr
following on his heels tr tr
was humming my favourite tune tr tr
winced as the paramedic dabbed a lotion on my cut tr tr

Parograph 3 & 4

a scuffle took ploce tr tr
slammed against the rail tr tr
the lanky leenager caught up tr tr
the knife grazed the teenager's face tr tr
shoved me so hard that I flew across the bridge tr tr
brandish ed the knife in his face tr tr
to try to break them up tr tr
fell in a heap on the ground tr tr
knocked out of the teenager's hand tr tr

fl
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Paragraph 5 & 6

certainly learnt my lesson tr tr
the boys were immediately pulled apart tr tr
walked over to take my statement tr tr
I would keep my distance the next time I encounter such an incident tr tr
he went to keep an eye on the two teenagers tr tr
lost consciousness for a while tr tr
the paramedics helped me down the stairs tr tr
when I next opened my eyes tr tr
instead of trying to intervene tr tr

flb


